Dear graduate students,

Do you want to increase your fellow grad family network? Reach out to Emra at gradcomm@uoregon.edu to learn more about the Grad Family GE. This event is designed to establish connections among grad students with families.

Over 30 UO grad students and their children enjoyed viewing star constellations and participated in hands-on science experiments displayed at the center during an event sponsored by the Division on Student Diversity and Engagement.

Institutional Support for Prestigious Fellowship Programs

Proposal Preparation
Grant Planning
Writing Support

Institutional Support for Prestigious Fellowship Programs

Family Fun

Do you prefer individual coaching? Or are you curious about other opportunities? Join one of the Division’s Advisory Councils and Committees.

Leadership Opportunities

Writing Support

Austria’s Way Writing Retreat: Learn indigenous methods of teaching and writing. Thursdays, Oct. 13 – Dec. 8, Online; open until seats are filled.

West Side Writing Circle: Self-guided, peer facilitated writing group. Thursdays, Oct. 13 – Dec. 18, Online; open until seats are filled.

Peterson Hall; Registration required
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